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Unser Blvd NW & Ladera Dr NW
Albuquerque, NM  87120 FOR SALE

The information contained is believed reliable.  While we do not doubt the accuracy, we have not verifi ed it and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is your responsibility to independently confi rm its accuracy and completeness.  Any 
projection, opinion, assumption or estimated uses are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property.  The value of this transaction to you depends on many factors which should be evaluated by your tax, fi nancial, 
and legal counsel.  You and your counsel should conduct a careful independent investigation of the property to determine that it is suitable to your needs. If square footage is a consideration, parties are advised to measure the property.

Ladera Business Park

Available Lots: Lot 11-A - 2 Acres

 Lot 11-B - 2 Acres - SOLD

 Lot 11-C - 2 - 27.20 Acres

 Lot 12 -  1.682 Acres

    

Zoning: NR-C, Commercial  

Sale Price: Lot 11-A - $304,920.00 ($3.50/SF)

 Lot 11-C - $261,160.00 

 Lot 12 -  $366,340.00 ($5.00/SF) 

   

Population (2018 Est.): 1 Mile -    14,782

   3 Mile -    73,978

   5 Mile -  185,036

Traffi  c Count (2017):  Unser Blvd. -  28,200 VPD

   Ladera Dr. -  14,500 VPD

Mark Hammond
M (505) 350-3700
markhammond@roger-cox.com
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